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I Blue Suede Socks j RSG Senators Resign
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lee Spitzer ('99) leads the Kappa Sigma fraternity in a rousing
rendition of Carl Perkins' "Blue Suede Shoes" at the Kappa Delta All-
Sing. Kappa Sigma took first place overall at the competition.

~ Melody Barnet
Editor-in-(hief

RSG Senior Senators Yusra
Murshedkar and Kevin Willoughby
announced their resignations from
office this week.

This was Murshedkar's first year
to serve on RSG. Willoughby was
elected as a first-year Senator in 1995,
served as an ex-officio member of
RSG in 1996-97, and was elected as a
Senator this year.

RSG will hold an election on
Tuesday, October 13, to fill these se-
nior positions.

"While these resignations have
been a disruption to the Senate, it's my
hope that in the upcoming election
we can fill the positions with quali-
fied and dedicated individuals who
are prepared to make the commit-
ment the Senate requires" said RSG
Vice-President Teal Baker ('00).

"I'm personally saddened by
Kevin's and Yusra's resignations be-

cause their presence added a great deal
to RSG, through the end of last year,
the start of this year, and at the retreat,"
said RSG President Neeta Venepalli
('99).

Murshedkar cited academic com-
mitments as a factor contributing to
her decision to resign.

"As much as I love RSG, I realized
this year that I had more on my hands
than I could deal with," Murshedkar
said. "... [I]n addition to RSG, I had
to deal with other academic commit-
ments which required more attention
than what I was giving them.

"Also it would not be fair of me
to say that I am on the RSG and then
not devote enough time to it, for I have
given my best to it until now and I
would like to continue to do so. How-
ever, reality prevents me from doing
just that"

Murshedkar said that her decision
to resign does not indicate a failure to
believe in the importance of RSG as

an organization.
"I am glad that there is an organi-

zation on campus that is like a check
to the administration and a voice for
the students, Murshedkar said.

Willoughby also cited academic
commitments as a factor in his deci-
sion to resign.

"The academic demands of the
senior year and the necessary prepa-
ration for my postgraduate plans
[were] demanding more time and
energy than I was able to give,"
Willoughby said.

Among other factors contributing
to his resignation, Willoughby cited
"the importance of allowing others
(seniors who want to be Senators)
who believe in the efficacy of RSG and
that the benefit of RSG's activities is
worth the investment of their time
and energy."
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Kinney Expands Adopt-A-School Program With Tech Corps
By Tonyu Glob

A new Kinney Program project
is underway to help students and
teachers at Snowden School make
better use of their computers.

The project is a pilot program
for Tech Corps, a national non-
profit organization that integrates
technology into educational insti-
tutions across the country, accord-
ing to Rhodes Chaplain and
Director of Volunteer Service Billy
Newton.

In the past, Tech Corps has re-
cruited businesspersons with tech-
nical skills for use in public
schools. However, Newton stated,
Tech Corps representatives came
to Rhodes last spring to start the
organization's first student-volun-
teer program.

The representatives met with
Newton, Associate Professor of
Mathematics Steve Gadbois, and
Community Service Coordinator

Loretta Lambert to initiate a
project using the Rhodes College/
Snowden School Adopt-a-School
Partnership.

Newton said that the represen-
tatives are very excited about this
project because it will be the first
time Tech Corps will call on vol-
unteers from the college commu-
nity.

He said he received a note from
the national association saying
that Rhodes' participation in the
program "could be a model for
other colleges" in the future.

Gadbois, however, expressed
concern that Tech Corps will not
have much involvement in the
program after the initial planning.
He stated that the Kinney Program
seemed to be responsible for tak-
ing the initiative in implementing
the program.

The new Tech Corps volun-
teers will begin visiting Snowden
School the week of October 12 and

will assist fourth, fifth, and sixth
grade students.

Tech Corps will help the stu-
dents and teachers at Snowden to
make better use of the computers
they already have, according to
Newton. Snowden School is
equipped with about 3 or 4
Macintosh Performas in each
classroom.

"They have good facilities;
they just don't always use them to
the best educational advantage,"
Newton explained.

The volunteers will meet at
Snowden once or twice a week to
teach students how to research on
the Internet, write reports, take
notes, and perform any tasks they
might need to complete daily
homework assignments.

Newton said that the volun-
teers do not need to possess a level
of expertise in order to participate
in the program. He said that Tech
Corps is simply "a good avenue of

service for people who really enjoy
computers."

"I'm just really excited about the
program," stated Misty Ballew ('02).
"After all, computers are the way of
the future."

According to Newton, Kevin
McCarthy, the assistant principal at
Snowden, is very excited about the

program and its potential to "get
over the hump to get the kids utiliz-
ing the computers there for educa-
tional purposes."

The initiators of the pilot project
are hoping to recruit at least 8 to 10
Rhodes volunteers for the semester.
If interested in volunteering, contact
Newton at x3804.
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This year, The Sou'wester has
made a concerted effort to provide
equal and thorough coverage of all
events relevant to the Rhodes com-
munity. Our News Editor contacts
campus leaders and leaders of adminis-
tratiwedepartments ewry week, looking
for leads, asking for updates, requesting
any newsworthy information. Some-
times people respond to her requests,
sometimes people don't

As the weekly student newspaper
of Rhodes College, we don't expect
people to bring the news to us - in
many ways, it's our job to bring it to
you. But we need your help, too.

We would like to ask again: if any-
thing is happening in your classes,
your organizations, your dorms - if

To the Editors:
While I have been impressed

with portions of The Sou'wester's
news coverage this year, particu-
larly that of the recent dismissal and
subsequent election involving a jun-
ior representative to the Honor
Council, it seems as though the
coverage has been selected. Not
once has there been any reflection
or coverage of the meetings of
Rhodes Student Government- the
primary student governing body op
this campus. This omission was
particularly egregious this past
week for a number of reasons.

First, there was an important
vote relating to a resolution on food
services which took place. The
Sou'wester found it necessary to
mention that this vote was imminent
in a small box in the September 23
issue, and note that the vote had
been postponed in yet another
small box in their September 30
issue. However, The Sou'wester
provided no explanation as to why
the vote on this resolution was de-
layed, provided no information
about the content of the resolution
or any amendments to it, and pro-
vided no information about the
Senate's internal consideration of
this matter. The debate on this
particular resolution did bring forth
a number of concerns about food
services which would have been of
clear interest to the campus com-
munity which relies upon The
Sou'wester for news.

Secondly, The Sou'wester paid
absolutely no attention to a vote at
the September 24th meeting re-
garding the status of student mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees. This
issue, which had potentially more
far-reaching implications than that
of food services, was not even

anything is happening that you think
would interest other members of this
community - please let us know.
The staff of this newspaper is com-
posed of only a small part of this com-
munity, but we're trying to give
everyone at Rhodes a voice.

We've instituted a new opinion
poll, to give more people a chance to
speak. Look at the numbers yourself
and see how many made the effort to
respond. This week, we're asking for
more specific information about how
we can serve you better. We take your
comments seriously.

The Sou'wester will keep looking
for news, and we'll keep doing our best
to help you. This is just a reminder
that we need you to help us, too.

OPINION POLL RESULTS

Last week's question:
"Do you think sidewalk chalk should be
prohibited?"

Yes: 21 No: 6

This week's question:
"What do you want The Sou'wester to cover?"

(Cirde all that apply, indude comments.)
More Student Government News
More Student Organization News
More Greek Organization News
More Volunteer News
More Departmental News
More National News

More A&E Reviews
More Campus Arts Events
More CommunityArts Events
More Men's Sports
More Women's Sports
More Intramural Sports
More Rhode'ster Stories

Vote in the "Sou'wester Opinion Poll" box in the Rat.

LETTERS-TO-THE-EDITOR
deemed worthy of mention in The
Sou'wester, either prior to the meet-
ing or in retrospect. Challenges
were raised relating to whether the
Constitution of RSG as presented
in the Student Handbook would be
obeyed, and whether the Senate
would obey precedents as they
seemed to be set out in the minutes
of a previous meeting. These chal-
lenges were debated heatedly and
the Senate was divided in its vote
on this issue. This alone would
seem to make this a matter of inter-
est for students.

Students have a right to know
how their representatives voted on
a matter of this level of importance
and The Sou'wester should, as the
primary source of news about our
campus community, take on the re-
sponsibility of making sure that in-
formation is available.

It is particularly ironic that no
space in The Sou'wester could be
devoted to either of these issues
which affect all members of the stu-
dent in light of the fact that space
was found for a story on problems
with studying abroad that only a
small fraction of students have had
and for a lengthy commentary
about the significance of the vari-
ous graffiti an campus.

I sincerely hope that the lack
of commitment that has been shown
by this lack of attention to the busi-
ness of RSG will be remedied. Stu-
dents do have a right to know
about what their student govern.
ment is doing, and the campus
newspaper has an obligation to
provide them with that information.
I hope both the students and their
newspaper will take their rights and
obligations seriously.

Sincerely,
Matthew Marcotte ('99)

Dear Editor:
Greetings from fellow Rhodent,

Second Lieutenant Heather Cadwell
I recently graduated from Rhodes
College and received a commission
in the United States Air Force through
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC). I participated in ROTC at
the University of Memphis while at-
tending Rhodes, and I do not think
Rhodes students realize the need that
the Air Force has for qualified pilot
candidates or the scholarship oppor-
tunities that are available through Air
Force ROTC.

The United States Air Force will
need to recruit a greater number of
qualified pilot candidates in order to
meet shortfalls in the flying career
field over the next several years. In
fact, the Air Force already relaxed
the requirement for pilot candidates
to meet the growing demand for new
pilots. In fact, the Air Force has al-
ready relaxed the vision requirements
for pilot candidates from 20/20 to
20/50 in order to meet the growing
demand for pilots. To qualify, the
student must have a minimum GPA
of 2.0, pass an Air Force medical
physical, pass the Air Force Officer
Qualifying test, pass the physical fit-
ness test and mile and a half run.

LieutenantColonel Bob Hukhings,
Professor of Aerospace Studies said,
"Now is probably one of the best op
portunities for those wishing to attend
flight training. The Air Force needs
good pilots to fly the missions, and mare
importantly, it needs good officers to
lead us into the future."

Rhodes College maintains a
cross-town agreement with the Uni-
versity of Memphis Air Force ROTC
program. This means that any stu-
dent attending Rhodes College may
participate in the AFROTC program
at the University of Memphis. Once

in the program, any student with a
minimum GPA of 2.5 that can pass
the PT test and mile and a half run
becomes eligible for various schol-
arships. These scholarships may
cover all tuition costs, books, and mis-
cellaneous fees. Moreover, once a
cadet is on scholarship, he or she is
eligible to receive a $150 a month
stipend.

The AFROTC program requires
that cadets attend one class and one
leadership lab held once each week.
Cadets also attend a4 or 6 week Field
Training course during the summer pre-
ceding their junior or senior year. Upon
completion of the program, the cadet
will be commissioned in the United
States Air Force as a 2nd Lieutenant
(2LT), earning approximately $28,000
in pay and benefits per year.

Current Air Force ROTC cadets
at Rhodes College include: Matt
Alexander, Shown Bean, Allison
Tetreault, and Randi Winesette. Recent
Rhodes graduates and former Air Force
ROTC cadets are Zhanelle Whiley and
Kenneth McGhee. Currently, 2LT Whit-
ley is stationed at Wright Patterson Air
Force Base, Ohio, and is a financial
manager for the F-i6 engine. 2LT
McGhee is the Gold Bar recruiter for
the Memphis area, and will be sta-
tioned at Vanderberg Air Force Base,
California in April 1999 for Space and
Missile Operations. I will be stationed
at Tyndall Air Force Base, Florida hor
October 1998 to July 1999 for Air
Battle Management school. Please feel
free to contact any of the current Rhodes
students about Air Force ROTC. Re-
cent graduates can be contacted
through the Alumni Office at Rhodes
orthe University of Memphis ROTC de-
tachment.

Your fellow Rhodent,
Heather E. Caldwell, 2; USAF
Proect Officer

EDITORIAL CAF THE $OU'WESTER

Lisa Bentivogli
Elizabeth Land
Eric McIntyre
Jeremy Mungle

Joe Peeples
Matthew Shipe
Greg Sims
Roblin Webb

As the official student newspaper of
Rhodes College, The Sou'wester is
produced entirely by the students on
staff. It functions independently of
faculty and administration. It is pub-
lished weekly throughout the fall and
spring semesters, except during exam
periods and breaks.
Staff meetings are open to the

Rhodcs community and convene in
Tuthill every Sunday afternoon at 2
p.m. The Sou'wester is a member of
the Student Publications Board, a six-
publication consortium that includes
the editors of all student publications,
class representatives and at-large rep-
resentatives from the student boiy.

All staff editorials published in The
Sou'wester represent the majority
opinion of the Editorial Board com-
posed of section editors and execu-
tive editors. Opinions expressed in
The Rhode'ster, opinion columns, and
letters-to-the-editor do not necessar-
ily reflect the opinions of The
Sou'wester Editorial Board. Letters-
to-the-editor are encouraged; all let-
ters must be signed and will be edited
for clarity.
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HEAT AND COCKROACHES ASIDE, MEMPHIS IS PRETTY INTERESTING

Memphis?"
Anybody on this campus with

enough brain cells can probably
figure out the number of times
that I have been asked this in the
six weeks since I arrived in the
United States. I could give you the
usual mundane reply that every-
one else gets in response to the
question, but no, dammit. The stu-
dent body deserves the truth, be-
cause apparently it is out there.

I hate to admit it, but the first
things that spring to mind are the
bugs, followed closely by tempera-
tures, the likes of which I have only
ever experienced in deepest, dark-
est Africa. From this you can prob-

ably gather that the heat really gets
to me. I've probably been exposed
to more sunshine here in a month
and a half than I got in Europe in
the past two years (Guess which
part I'm from?).

And guys- why does your
prospectus say nothing about
cockroaches? It's a good thing for
everybody that lives on the east
side of campus that I have a fear-
less roommate, one who does not
shrink from the mammoth task of
splattering spiders and roaches.
Otherwise you would hear me
screaming about them at all hours
of the day and night.

Okay, some of you may ask
how it is that I could possibly have
lived all of nineteen years (yes, I
know bits will start dropping off
soon) and never come across such
monsters before. Well, I've led a
sheltered life- at least, that's my ex-
cuse, right?

Anyway, returning to the
point, I really like the Mississippi

(it's massive) and Barrister's.
True cultural icons, both of

them. I can picture the latter es-
pecially becoming a true home
away from home, a sanctuary from
the stress of study, a drain on my
bank balance.
Kind of like an
alcoholic IHOP One thi
without the pan- of public trc
cakes. to arrange

And so we year's forei
come to Beale
Street, that huge
sprawling highway of talent. For
some reason I had always pictured
that there was more of it than
there actually is. This is not to say
that what is there is not impres-
sive; indeed, I have encountered
many Hard Rock Cafes in my trav-
els, and will probably continue to
do so. It is a badge of every wor-
thy city (at least, that's what their
staff tells me). John Lennon's
peacoat hangs very nicely on the
wall, too.

As for Elvis, I'm sorry, but the
man had NO TASTE!!! Just look
at Graceland. What is that yellow
room downstairs about? Did he
have to have 3-D specs to go in
there? I was blinded by the light

ng I truly cannot get used to is
ansport. I'm sonrry, but I'm goin
a system of buses and trains

gn exchange students.

(and we're not talking enlighten-
ment here, folks.) You have to give
him credit, though, the Jungle
Room really isn't that bad. At least
I didn't stagger on the way out of
it.

And as for that trophy room, I
reckon that if you melted down all
those awards you could make
enough life-size Elvis dolls to put
in every room of the house. Now
wouldn't that make it more au-
thentic?

One thing I truly cannot get
used to is the lack of public trans-
port. I'm sorry, but I'm going to
have to arrange a system of buses
and trains for next year's foreign
exchange students. But then, see-

ing as how every-
thing is so spread

the lack out, what is the
g to have point? I still don't
for next have a clue about

where anything is.
It's just as well I
have friends with

cars. This is my excuse in Europe
as well.

Your campus is really pretty,
in case you hadn't worked that one
out yet. You should feel privileged
to dwell in such tasteful buildings.
The only squirrels I ever see on
campus at home have usuaily been
the victims of road-rage, and a,
such are smeared across the
cobbles of High Street. Am I glad
to be here? Most definitely-I'd
trade rain for sunshine any day.

STUDY ABROAD MORE THAN AN ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE

When I finally got my visa to
come to Rhodes, I started dream-
ing about my arrival. Of course, I
was very excited about going to
America. But as self-confident is
not really a word I would use to
describe my
character, you
can understand But say v
why, in my ties with pe
dreams, I was ar- away from
riving in a
strange place what if they
where people time, you ju
were speaking a in person, n
language I could
hardly identify as
English.

In fact, my experience of go-
ing abroad began exactly like that.
I arrived in Memphis after a trip
of a little more than thirteen
hours. When people asked me
questions in the airport, I was to-

tally lost. I had to make them re-
peat at least twice every single
word they were using.

I must say I now love the ac-
cent people have here, in the
South. But it is very disquieting
when you expect to hear the lan-
guage you learned at school
(which was, of course, British En-
glish).

And you can't even say it's like
the movies you've seen, because
this time there are no subtitles. It
is a challenging experience, and

what you will, it is not easy to
ople when you live thousands
them. You have to suppress a
, at some point, forget you? F
ust want to see them, to speak
not just through your computer

you realize that your English is
probably not so good after all. But
if you want to improve and mas-
ter a foreign language, it is essen-
tial to talk with native speakers.

It is indeed a challenge to leave
your home, your family, and your

friends for such a long time. You
can, of course, send them e-mails
and call them.

But say what you will, it is not
easy to keep strong ties with
people when you live thousands
miles away from them. You have
to suppress a rising fear- what if
they, at some point, forget you?
From time to time, you just want
to see them, to speak with them in
person, not just through your
computer.

Then you seriously think
about going to
the airport and

keep strong taking the first

of miles plane home.
rising fear- Fortunately,

the welcome we
:rom time to received as inter-
with them national stu-

r dents was really
great. Everything
was organized to

help people with all their difficul-
ties. Moreover, everybody here is
very friendly, and always ready to
listen to you (and to understand
what you are desperately trying to
say, however strange it sounds in
English).

It is true that it is always chal-
lenging to start a discussion in a
foreign language, with people you
have never met before, but it is re-
ally worth it. And having friends
here is the only way I can think of
to soothe a recurrent homesick-
ness.

The cultural clash hit when
classes began. I thought I would
just have to sit in class, trying to
understand what was going on. It
was worse than that. Here, you
have to answer questions, to ex-
press your feelings about a situa-
tion... what a nightmare !

in France, typically, classes are
only in lecture style. All you have
to do is to sit and listen. In
America, you can have an entire
class devoted to discussion, and
you must participate because it
will count as part of your grade!

Moreover, what is really sur-
prising for me is the amount of
homework you have to do here.
When French people look at my
schedule, their first reaction is to
say that I don't have many hours
of class.

What you discover later- un-
fortunately, only once you have

directly experienced the brunt of
it- is that it only represents the
time you spend in the classroom.
But when English is not your
mother tongue, even having
twenty pages to read is something
huge, especially if you are study-
ing a rather specific subject. And
the worst is that you have so many
other things to do!

But, so far, so good. I am hav-
ing a wonderful time here, and I
would not seriously consider go-
ing back home, even if it is hard
sometimes.

Going abroad is a very impor-
tant experience in your life, you
can learn a lot about yourself as
well as about the people and the
culture of the country you choose.
You have to understand that it is
not only an academic, but also a
great human, experience. If you
can get rid of your shyness, you
can find good friends and begin to
feel really at ease.

On the whole, it is an experi-
ence I would recommend to every-
body. Hey, you graduating
students who are wondering what
exactly you could do next year-
just pack your bags and leave!

Page 3
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RSG Revises Mission Statement, Passes Resolutions
By Rebecca Anderson
Staff Writer

At a retreat held September 25-26,
Rhodes Student Government created
a new mission statement and set com-
mittee agendas for the coming year.
Following the retreat, RSG passed
resolutions regarding the meeting at-
tendance policy and dining services.

According to RSG Vice-President
Teal Baker ('00), each standing com-
mittee identified its three top goals for
the year and developed "a firm strat-
egy and timeline" for their implemen-
tation. Committees also initiated
"definite plans within the committee
structure."

"I am confident that each of these
goals meets the needs of the student
body and that by acting on them we
will instigate change," Baker said. "I
believe we all walked out of the retreat
with a renewed sense of purpose and
commitment."

The new mission statement
stresses communication between RSG
and the student body as a whole and
reiterates RSG's function as a mouth-
piece for the student body with its
heading,"THE STUDENTS HAVE A
VOICE. The mission of Rhodes Stu-
dent Government is to add direction
and volume to that voice."

The new mission statement then
specifies RSG's commitment to com-
munication with the student body,
"immediate action" on student con-
cerns, and presentation of this action
to administrators.

Actions discussed within the in-
dividual committees included a deci-
sion by the Internal Affairs committee,
chaired by Richard Lum ('00), to pub-
lish a newsletter to be distributed three
times a semester in order to keep stu-
dents informed about RSG.

According to Lum, this newslet-
ter will contain "important and cur-
rent information," including "details
about recent legislation in the Senate
and current [Chancellor's]
Roundtable topics:' Lum stated that
this "will be an effective means of feed-
back" and will increase general aware-
ness and participation in RSG.

"I'd be very happy if we got stu-
dents more involved in coming to
Senate meetings" Lum said. He added
that"RSG is sometimes seen as a big,
black box" where things go in and dis-
appear.

"Students are welcome to come
speak at meetings;' Lum said. "If we
got a larger representation of the stu-
dent body (as a result of the newslet-
ter), I'd be well pleased."

At the retreat, RSG also discussed
a proposition by the Academic Affairs
committee to review Graduation
Honors (cum laude designations).

According to Senators Kate
Bishop ('99) and Marissa Murphy
('99), the Academic Affairs commit-
tee will review Rhodes' existing re-
quirements for Graduation Honors
and compare Rhodes' requirements
with those in effect at peer institu-
tions, those with a similar academic
make-up to Rhodes. Bishop stated
that the committee is writing a pro-
posal.

"Students can expect to hear from
their senators about this," Bishop said.

Bishop also stated that the SIR
teacher evaluation process is under
review and that RSG is looking into
acquiring CD-ROM copies of stan-
dardized-test reviews for student use
in preparing for graduate entrance
exams.

Since returning from their retreat,
RSG has passed several pieces of leg-
islation at their weekly Thursday-
night meetings, including a decision
on the meeting attendance policy as
concerns student-elected Board of
Trustees (BOT) members.

According to Baker, confusion
about the attendance requirements of

Warner Opens 1998-99 Moss Lecture Series
By Amy Holcombe

Rhodes' Moss Art Lecture Series
begins Tuesday, October 13,with Dr

Malcolm War-
ner's lecture
"Art and Soci-
ety in Britain,
1848: The For-
mation of the
Pre-Raphaelite
Brotherhood."

Dr. Mko W Warner is
currently the curator of paintings
and sculpture at the Yale Center for
British Art. He specializes in the
workof Pre-Raphaelite painter John
Everett Millais and is compiling a
catalogue of Millais' work for Yale
University Press. He has written
many essays and articles on 19th-
century painting and has curated
many major exhibitions. Warner's
lecture will begin at 7 p.m. in Hardie
Auditorium.

The Moss Art Lecture Series be-
gan in 1985 with an endowment by
Lillian and Morrie Moss that allowed
renowned art critics and art histori-
ans to speak at Rhodes each semes-
ter. Assistant to the President for
College Relations Loyd Templeton
said that Moss, a Memphis philan-

thropist and collector of art, donated
money for this series "because he be-
lieved that if the general public could
hear experts speak about art, their in-
terest in art would peak, and they
could better appreciate art, and might
visit exhibitions more often."

Assistant Professor of Art Victor
Coonin stated that the mission of the
Moss Endowment is to invite inter-
nationally known artists to speak, to
invite artists in residence, and, accord-
ing to its newest objective, to have an
.occasional theme that will generate
more interest.

This year's theme is"Art & Archi-
tectureinBritain 1148-1848,"incon-
junction with British Studies at
Oxford, which is in its 30th session this
year. The first lecture's focus on the
founding of the Pre-Raphaelite move-
ment in 1848 (Rhodes' inaugural
year) coincides with Rhodes' Sesqui-
centennial celebration.

Other lecturers in the 1998-99
Moss series include Dr. Joan
Crossley of the University of Leices-
ter and Dr. Paul Crossley of the Uni-
versity of London. Joan Crossley will
speak on portraits of women in
17th-century English painting,
while Paul Crossley will speak on
English medieval architecture, par-

ticularly Wells Cathedral. He will
also include in his lecture his
knowledge of Collegiate Gothic ar-
chitecture, the style in which
Rhodes' buildings are designed.

The Crossleys have taught
Rhodes students in the British
Studies program. They will be on
campus for several days surround-
ing their lectures.

The final lecture is in associa-
tion with the Royal Oak Founda-
tion, and will be given by Dr. David
Bostwick on England's heritage and
disappearance of its abbeys.

"The Moss Art Lecture Series
differs from other lecture series in
that an effort is made to have the
speakers remain on campus for
continued contact with students,"
Coonin said. "Lunch has been
planned for the lecturers and the
students, so that students may ask
questions, and get ideas and input
from well-known scholars. Some
students have even kept in touch
with lecturers after they left cam-
pus."

According to Coonin, the ten-
tative theme for next year's series is
"Art at the Turn of the Millenium"
All Moss lectures are free of charge
and open to the public.

BOT members ensued after a Senate
vote to approve constitutional amend-
ments that included student-elected
BOT members under the RSG atten-
dance policy. After questions were
raised over whether the Senate had the
jurisdiction to take such action, the
Senate voted "to only encourage BOT
members to attend meetings before
and after BOT meetings."

The final result, according to
Baker, produced "little change" from
the previous policy and was never
voted on by the student body as a
whole.

However, Baker said, "the Office
of Student Affairs misunderstood
what was passed" and erroneously in-
cluded the resolution in the student
handbook. This sparked a debate over
which policy was correct: the one ap-
proved by the student body (in accor-
dance with Article VII of the RSG
constitution) or the policy more
widely distributed to students and
most recently approved by adminis-
trators. Baker, as Senate Chair, ruled
that the student-approved version of
the attendance policy was the correct
one.

Baker stated that protection of
student approval of constutional
amendments was primary and that
"changes to any student organization's
constitution cannot be legitimized
solely by administrative approval and
their inclusion in official College
documents." The Senate confirmed
this ruling in a vote on September 24,
1998.

The Senate also passed Resolution
R98-1, which addressed "Dining Ser-
vices Issues." This resolution recom-

mended that greater attention be paid
to "sensitivity of food to religious and
dietary needs" particularly those of
vegetarians and vegans, as well as pro-
visions for the healthy eating and con-
venience of all students.

The resolution proposes, among
other things, that meal equivalency in
the Lynx Lair be available for lunch
until 3 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days and include a greater choice of
healthy entrees, and that the nutri-
tional content of all meals be pub-
lished

The resolution also recommends
more convenient access to the dining
areas for students by allowing for self-
swipe mechanisms to be installed at
all entrances. Other recommenda-
tions include the regular publication
of Aramark's policies, a year-end
evaluation of meal policies by the Ex-
ternal Services Commissioners, and
the "establishment of a World Wide
Web page in conjunction with
Aramark to inform the student body
of relevant dining policies and issues"

At this week's meeting, RSG plans
to approve the fall allocations budget,
according to Baker. The most pressing
issue that they will decide is the alloca-
tion of funds to three new student
groups who, according to policy, do not
yet qualify for funding because they have
not yet been on campus for the required
one-year period. However, these three
groups, Rhodes College Bowl (a quiz-
bowl style competition team), the Soci-
ety for Creative Anachronism, and the
Rhodes Women's Lacrosse Club all have
start-up costs to cover equipment and
other needs that could be defrayed by
College funds

Around-the Clock
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Campus
Safety Log

9/28/98 TO 10/4/98

9/28/98 NO UNUSUAL ACTIVITY TO REPORT
9/29/98 NO UNUSUAL ACTIVITY TO REPORT
9/30/98 9:40am Austin Building: Larceny. Money stolen

from employee's purse. Suspect is an ap-
plicant who fled the scene shortly before
the discovery.

4:10pm Trezevant: Illness. Ambulance called, did
not'transport.

9:00pm Fire Drills for East Campus halls.
10/1198 9:00pm Fire Drills for West Campus halls.
10/2/98 1 1:00am Short power failure, alarms activated cam-

pus-wide. All reset.
10/3/98 6:25pm Refectory Kitchen: Fight/disturbance.

Former employee and current employee
involved in a disturbance and fight. The
farmer employee was escorted from cam-
pus.

9:20pm Gym Lot: Larceny from a vehicle. Tire cover
from spore tire stolen from vehicle.

10/4/98 10:38am Tutweiler west of University: Larceny from a
vehicle. Subject broke into the victim's car
through a vent window to gain entry. Once
entry was gained, the car was ransacked
andaconsoleCD stolen. There are no sus-
pects at this time.

3:00pm University St. north of Tutweiler: Property
damage. An unknown object shattered
the rear window of the victim's car while
parked alongside the southbound curb of
University.

STATISTICS
VISIORS:
CARS BOOTED:
ACCESSES:
PROPPED DOORS:

1605
0

148
1

CITATIONS:
ESCORTS:
JUMP STARTS:
ALCOHOL VIOLATIONS:

Professors Use On-Line
Learning Tools
To Supplement Curriculum
By Kenneth Lukos
Staff Writer

The Rhodes Teaching and Learn-
ing Technology Work Group
(TLTWG) has been looking at con-
structive uses for the many comput-
ers on the Rhodes campus.

Formed by Chancellor Harlow in
1995, the TLTWG is comprised of
both faculty and staff.

One of the TLTWG's biggest ac-
tivities is the LynxWISE (Widely In-
tegrated Support for Education) plan,
according to Asso-
ciate Professor of Faculty
Biology and come fro n
TLTWG Chair tory, foreia
Gary Lindquester. physics.

LynxWISE
provides a frame-
work for the development of a cam-
pus infrastructure for teaching and
learning technology. The long-range
plan still requires complete funding
and support, but it envisions the even-
tual development of a teaching and
learning technology center some-
where on campus.

"[The committee has] taken on
various jobs, but one of its roles has
been in the area of serving as a forum
to highlight the usage by faculty mem-
bers of learning technologies,' added
Lindquester.

The TLTWG sponsors faculty
projects once a semester. The pro-
gram for the spring TLTWG browser
can be found in Lindquester's Aca-

phy Robert Llewellyn has explored
the use of COMMONSPACE, a soft-
ware program designed for the sup-
port of collaborative writing
assignments.

Associate Professor of Biology
David Kesler's students use software
to familiarize themselves with coral
reef structure and organisms found
on coral reefs.

"I could present the same mate-
rial in the classroom, but it would be
... much too fast for some and too
slow for others," Kesler explained.

"This software ...

r projects is a supplement
uding his- thatallowsustogo
udies, and farther."

Authorware,
the software he
uses, facilitates

learning by requiring students to
supply information as they explore
the material. It allows the creation
of interactive courseware for distri-
bution locally or on the World Wide
Web and is suitable for any disci-
pline.

Additional tools available to
Rhodes students include Burrow
Library's ProQuest service, which al-
lows students to search the Washing-
ton Post, via keyword, for certain
subjects. The Lexis -Nexis is avail-
able in the Electronic Journals sec-
tion of the Burrow Library
homepage. This program provides
a way for students to search for top-
ics in a wide variety of publications.

The Organization for Tropical Studies (OTS) and

L Duke University offer field-oriented, science based

r .undergraduate semester abroad and summer

programs in Costa Rica. Students earn credit hours

in tropical ecology, environmental science and policy

field research methods, and Spanish language and culture.

Credits may be bansfemred from Duke University.
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Willoughby said that there
were "differing views between RSG
and myself on several fundamen-
tal issues" and that "because of this
... my tenure on RSG has been,
and would have continued to be,
a largely rhetorical one, which can
be pursued effectively as a non-
member."

Willoughby also expressed a
"cumulative and profound frus-
tration of doing student govern-
ment on a campus whose
administration systematically ex-
cludes RSG from policy-making
and students who are themselves
generally disinterested in the
agenda of RSG."

Baker said that although
these resignations are disruptive

for RSG, they will not derail the
organization's agenda for the
year.

"While we are disappointed
to see Yusra and Kevin go, I
think the members of RSG, and
the student body, can under-
stand the pressures of being a
Rhodes student and the de-
mands that can be placed on
one's time," Baker said.

"Hopefully we can all learn
from this and make sure that fu-
ture candidates realize the com-
mitment they are making when
they run. As for this year, the
Senate fully plans to move for-
ward with our agenda and con-
tinue to be an active voice for
student concerns."

demic Volume folder, in the TechInfo
sub-folder.

Faculty members showcasing
their projects come from a variety of
disciplines, including history, foreign
languages, international studies, and
physics.

Assistant Professor of Music
Patricia Gray often uses technology,
particularly the Internet, as a class-
room aide.

Internet pages related to her
classes can be found in the Syllabi sec-
tion of the homepage for the Music

members showcasing thei
m a variety of disciplines, incl
gn languages, international st

Department. Her projects include
audio pronunciation guides for op-
eratic and Czech musical terms, a
virtual tour of a local Orthodox
church, a multimedia presentation
of a paper by Jason Bishop ('98), an
example of Russian folk-singing, and
work by Tracy Peterson ('99).

"Building a resource like this is
great in that you don't have to start
over every semester' Gray said. "You
can critique it or enhance it or build
it every year."

A representative of the Baltimore
Opera found Peterson's work on the
Internet and published it in the Bal-
timore Opera Education Guide

Associate Professor of Philoso-
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We'll give you

7since you're
virtually broke

www.ftb.com

With FEB Online"' Internet banking, you can check account

balances, transfer funds, pay bills, and access FTB Online's

Financial Advisor. Your parents can even transfer funds from

their First Tennessee account into yours. More importantly,
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Rhodes Graduates Describe Life Outside The Gates
By Nik Grangor to asi
Staff Writer Rhode

"It all goes by so quickly,"is the the in
advice often given to students as they law stu
prepare to start their college educa- reactn
ton. Four years appear to span for- act an
ever from the perspective of a student In
stepped foot on campus for first-year rience
orientation. But those four years do that I
pass quickly and the perspective of a I'm es
graduating student in Mayisquitedif- educal
ferent from when they first stepped from
foot on campus. me to

Many people somewhere in be- people
tween these two extremes of perspec- perien
tive often wonder what they will do tingof
after graduating. The questions arise: both l
"For what will these four years at So
Rhodes prepare me?" and "What ex- intern
actlycan I do with this piece of paper currer
conferred upon me?" and "What will versity
the world beyond the gates be like to travel
me?" month

In order to gain some insight that ies of
might aid in addressing these and this r
other related questions, we decided to Clayto
turn to recent graduates of Rhodes' nity to
Class of 1998. We asked them what Rhodc
they have been doing since graduat- living
ing in May, in addition to how they sumn
feel Rhodes prepared them for life Ac
beyond the gates and what they plan "After
to be doing in the next few years with ern)E
the preparation, experience, and edu- ferent
cation they gained while at Rhodes. Cl

A week after graduation, eredt
Courtney Spivey, an international at law
studies major, flew to Edinburgh, than i
Scotland where she worked and lived Despil
during the summer. She had always learn
wanted to experience living overseas her tii
and through BUNAC, a UK-based the ne
work/travel program, she was able to "
get a job at the Royal Bank of Scot- fered
land while living in a
city center flat with
some locals. Moving fr

"It was an abso- Is a crossroC
lutely amazing experi- in my life.
ence and I would [ - Damo
highly recommend it to
anyone looking for an
exciting summer opportunity or any- me to
one who would like to have a big ad- ingel
venture after graduation and before andp
being forced to live in the real world," Peden
related Spivey about her summer in Al
Scotland. gradua

After returning from overseas, was a
Spivey started Vanderbilt University is cur
LawSchoo Shsaidthatshefeelsthat Grada
Rhodes did prepare her for the chal- thispr
lengesoflawchool Alsowhilemany autun
of her colleagues came from schools Arthu
where their doasse were huge and little then c
student interaction and discussion thefol
was encouraged or fosted, Spivey is his M
thankful to have had small classes plans
while at Rhodes. She believes that hav- Arthu
ing been enoeutapd and even foceda plans

k and answer questions in
s' small classes takes away from
timidation felt by many other
Idents who don't know how to
when they are expected to inter-
idiscuss in class.
retrospect of her Rhodes expe-
, Spivey said, "I really am glad
had a liberal arts education and
ecially glad that I received that
ion at Rhodes. What I learned
my time at Rhodes has helped
better understand the new

:, places, and ideas which I ex-
ce, not just in the academic set-
law school, but in everyday life,
ere and overseas
nja Clayton-Pederson, another
ational studies major, is also
Itly attending Vanderbilt Uni-
Law School. She also chose to
after graduation, spending a
visiting most of the major cit-

northwestern Europe. During
nonth of European travel,
in-Pederson had the opportu-
visit with several friends from
s who were either studying or
in Europe. She concluded her
er by visiting Turkey.
cording to Clayton-Pederson,
three weeks of exploring [west-
urope.. Turkey was quite a dif-
experience.
ayton-Pederson has also discov-
tat her academic course of study
school is much more difficult
m an undergraduate curriculum.
te this increased intensity in her
rig environment, she feels that
ne at Rhodes prepared her for
wchallenges she is facing.
Most importantly, Rhodes of-
an environment which allowed

om the classroom to the
Is unlike any I've been th

n Norcross ('98)

have several tremendous grow-
.periences, both academically
Prsonally," according to Clayton-
ion.
so deciding to go directly to
ate school, Jason Griffith, who
business administration major,
rrently attending Rhodes's

Pate Program in Accounting. In
rogramhe is goingto school this
an, will work full time with
r Andersen in the spring, and
complete his masters degree in
lowing autumn. After attaining
asters in Accounting, Griffith
to continue working with

rAndersen in Memphis. But, his
don't end there. He eventually

plans to attend law school for a Mas-
ters in Taxation Law.

Looking back on his Rhodes ex-
perience, Griffith related that it taught
him many things about life and about
himself.

Griffith said that, "The majority
of things I learned at Rhodes came
from outside of the classroom ... I
learned a tremendous amount of
knowledge from my professors, but I
learned a lot more on
my own.

Still being on My Ii
campus, though as a understc
graduate student, of living.
Griffith has found it - Ju
interesting to observe
other students and to
observe himself.

"I ... can see how I've matured.
I'm still on campus for classes, and it
is evident day by day how some things
that I thought were important two or
three years ago I now see as relatively
insignificant. I learned a lot in my time
as a student at Rhodes; most of the
things I learned and will always re-
member are things thatcan't be taught
and are learnt only through experi-
ence:' according to Griffith.

Even though she plans to return
to school for graduate study in a few
years, Telky Lanza, a psychology ma-
jor, is currently working as the Youth
Minister at the Episcopal Church of
the Good Shepherd in Lookout
Mountain, Tennessee. This summer,
after graduation and The Singers tour,
she accompanied a group of 11 teen-
agers from the church on a pilgrim-
age to Ireland where they stayed in an
old monastic city and visited many
ancient Celtic sites.

After returning
i fromthepilgrimage,she

'office I started immediately to
hrough Iorinateall oftheac-

tivities , including Sun-
day school and
afternoon programs, for
the approximately 125

youth of the church. Her role as coor-
dinator of the church's youth pro-
grams also encompasses teaching,
planning events, and overseeing nine
other youth leaders

Lanza also believes that her expe-
rienceat Rhodes prepared her well for
her current situation.

"As a psychology major, I learned
a great deal about how to work and
interact with others, said Lanza. "I
focused on social and developmen-
tal psych, and that has especially
helped in my work with teenagers."

She also has drawn on leader-
ship experience in extracurricular
activities at Rhodes to help with her
current role as a coordinator and di-

rector. Lanza's future plans also in-
clude leadership: she hopes to go to
seminary and then continue work-
ing in the Episcopal Church as an
ordained priest.

One student who had leadership
experience while at Rhodes was
Damon Norcross, who was RSG
president his senior year and a busi-
ness administration major. Almost
immediately after graduating,

beral arts education has dee~
rnding and appreciation of o

iee Desai ('98)

Norcross returned home to Atlanta
where he started working in June for
iXL (Internet Excellence).

Currently he is training to be-
come a Sales Executive. This train-
ing includes working with Sales
Executives in scoping out and clos-
ing large deals. On smaller deals, he
actually gets to test his selling skills
by walking clients all the way
through the sales process.

Norcross said that,"Service does
not only apply within the gates; it is
a lifelong pursuit."

Norcross went on to relate that,
"Moving from the classroom to the
office is a crossroads unlike any I've
been through in my life. Gone are
the counselors looking out for your
well being, the Honor Code has
been replaced by apartment doors
with three dead bolts, and the late
night evenings of reminiscing with
friends are a thing of the past."

Despite his absence from the
classroom, Norcross believes that
one of the greatest things he took
away from Rhodes was "the love of
learning and the constant thirst for
knowledge."

He also drew an analogy be-
tween the business world and col-
lege and said that,"The qualities that
set one apart from others in the
classroom, listening, critical think-
ing, discipline, hard work, and
open-mindedness, also make one

successful in the boardroom."
Another business major

(doubled with religious studies),
Juhee Desai, is also currently work-
ing in the business world. Before
starting work with Morgan Keegan,
Desai took a tour of Europe for a few
weeks, which turned out to be "an
adventurous experience."

Her current work at Morgan
Keegan includes working between

40 to 60 hours a

week analyzing
pened my bond portfolios,
ther ways performing bond

swaps, and working
with bondbrokers to
meet clients' needs.
These clients in-

clude banks, credit unions, thrifts,
and holding companies.

Desai sees her Rhodes experi-
ence as having helped her in many
ways.

"My liberal arts education has
deepened my understanding and
appreciation of other ways of living
which I encountered in Europe, ac-
cording to Desai.

Aside from this real-world per-
spective, the business courses she
took at Rhodes utilized many of the
same computer applications she
uses at work daily. But the most im-
portant thing she has taken from her
Rhodes experience is the Honor
Code.

"The Honor Code has remained
an important part of my life, espe-
cially in my career where a great deal
of value is placed on maintaining
high ethical standards, says Desai.
"Only recently have I come to real-
ize that the Honor Code and other
values set forth in a liberal arts edu-
cation have played a critical role in
shaping my belief system."

These six recent Rhodes gradu-
ates, while pursuing many different
ends in their lives beyond the gates
of Rhodes, all had life-affecting ex-
periences from their liberal arts edu-
cation at Rhodes. Looking at them
and their current situations helps to
dispel the myth that nothing exists
after graduation.
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Widespread Panic: A Behind-The-Scenes Look
A MEMBER OF THE POPULAR BAND DISCUSSES LIFE ON THE ROAD, FAN APPEAL AND THE ATHENS SCENE
yy Brandon Barr

AE Editor
Widespread Panic returns to the

Mud Island Ampitheatre on October
9 and 10, bringing their freewheeling
concert style back to a Memphis au-
dience.

The six-man band from Athens,
GA, has built a faithful, diverse fan
base over their 12-year existence.
Their concerts are a major reason:
free-form jam festivals which in-
corporate many musical
genres.

"It's blues, it's rock'n'roll, and
it's definitely improvisational an
within the framework of the m
songs" described vocalist/guitar-
ist John "J.B." Bell. "We approach
each other differently every time
we play."

Memphis is one of the band's first
stops on its current tour, which be-
gan October 2 in Minneapolis, MN.
The band is touring in support of their
new long-form video Panic In The
Streets. The video, released October
6, documents Widespread Panic's free
concert in Athens on April 18, 1998.
According to Capricorn Records, the
concert drew a massive audience of
over 100,000 people. The video pack-
age includes concert footage, a music
video directed by Billy Bob Thorton
and a four song bonus CD of
unreleased tracks.

The Sou'wester caught up with
Widespread Panic on October 2 in
Minneapolis. Todd Nance, the band's
drummer, agreed to a phone inter-
view. The following is an excerpt:

Brandon Barr: I know that you
guys are probably sick of giving little
rundowns of your history, but could
you give me a little rundown of your
history? You met in Athens, GA, right?

Todd Nance: Yeah. The band ba-
sically began in early 1986 - that was
pretty much when most all the band
members who are in the band today
all came together. We just started play-
ing fraternities and clubs and things
like that and just kept doing it ... and
here we are thirteen years later still
doing it. (Laughs.)

BB: Did it dick right from thevery
start?

TN: Well, we sucked, but we liked
it... I've gone back and listened to
some tapes from the first couple of
years, and they're just awful. I don't
know what it was, but we enjoyed
playing very much and we started to
realise other people enjoyed it too, and
we were kind of like, "Well, let's keep
doing it."

BB: Do you all have different in-
fluences? It doesn't sound like you
have one particular influence.

TN: I wouldn't call us derivative
of any one type of sound, expect for
maybe just 'Southern music, for the
most part-country, jazz, rock'n'roll,
gospel, that kind of thing. But one of
the guys in the band made the state-
ment a few years ago that they believe
that we've become our own biggest
influence, and I really believe that now.
We're more influenced by each other
than we are by any outside source. I

I wouldn't call us derivative of
y one type of sound, expect for
aybe just 'Southern music.'

- Todd Nance, drummer

think that's one of the reasons the
music doesn't sound like anything
else.

BB: You tour a lot. Roughly, how
many shows do you do in a year?

TN: Between 150 and 170, maybe.
BB: Does it get tiring?
TN: Right now we're just starting

touring, so no, But if you ask me that
question in about 7 weeks I'd prob-
ably give you a different answer. It's
like anything else - it's fun when it
starts out, but when it's time to go
home, you're usually ready to go
home.

BB: Is it hard to make it new ev-
ery night?

TN: No, playing music's really not
the hard part. It's all of the rest of the
stuff that's really the burden. The
crowd's pretty open-minded, and
they'll let us go wherever we want to
go - so we never feel constricted to
not be able to experiment or anything
like that.

BB: I know "jam band" is such a
generic term, but you guys are well
known for your live shows. Talking
about that whole genre, and the bands
that are in it - Phish, Leftover
Salmon, maybe Blues Traveller - as
a collective whole, what do you think
the public attitude is toward that type
of music now? Is it getting better?

TN: Is becoming more accepted
in the mainstream? I hope not.
(Laughs.) You know, it's always been
bubbling under there, it seems like--
but I don't know that seven minute
jam songs are ever going to be the
norm on Top 40 radio. I don't know
if there's any more acceptance for it
now than there was before, or not. If
you think back to the '60s and early
'70s, there were plenty of jam bands
back then, too.

BB: As far as your fan base goes,
do you feel more momentum or ex-
citement the last couple of years?

TN: It's been growing. It's getting
older and younger at the same time,
but I think that's just because of
awareness of the band - we've been
around for so long now.

BB: What's the allure for different
generations? It seems there's a ten-
dency in music to have what young
people listen to, and what old people
listen to - but you guys seem to
cross that barrier.

TN: Sometimes we do.
(Laughs.) Sometimes I don't think

f either one cares for it very much.
(Laughs.) But it does seems to
work that way. We still sit around
and listen to what I guess you
would call"younger demographic"
types of music, but at the same
time, we also listen to stuff that, for

our demographics, are a little bit older.
Maybe that does kind of have an ef-
fect on it, that we'll sit there and listen
to Willie Nelson, and sit there and lis-
ten to Rage Against the Machine also.

BB: I was wondering about the
artistic community in Athens, about
relationshipsbetweenbands. Do they
do a lot of collaborations together? I
know Widespread Panic did a collabo-
ration with Vic Chesnutt.

TN: That goes on all the time in
Athens, everybody does spin-offs and
everybody has a side band with other
guys that have other big bands. It's a
very healthy scene there. The argu-
ment is always "the Athens scene is
dead." I've been hearing that ever since
I've moved to town, so it's kind of like
rhetoric more than anything else ...
I've always felt it's been very nurtur-
ing there. You can walk into a bar and
pick up a good band - not just any
band, but a goodband: people you can
hang out with, people whose couches
you can pass out on when you've had
too much to drink at night. It's pretty
cool.

BB: I like your CD covers a lot. I
wondered if any of you dabble in any
other arts?

TN: I like photography; Mikey is
quite the ink sketcher, and J.B. has
taken up pallet and brush lately. Yeah,
everybody has their outside influ-
ences. Dave's real big into the"cyber"
stuff, and Jolo likes to do crossword
puzzles.

BB: Which are an art in them-
selves.

TN: Yeah definitely. I've tried
those crossword puzzles, but -
(laughs.)

BB: Do you like playing in Mem-
phis?

TN: Oh yeah.
BB: You've played at Mud Island

before?
TN: Plenty of times. We've also

Photo by Johnny Buzzerio
Widespread Panic is (from left to right): Domingo Ortiz, John "J.B."
Bell, John Hemann, Dave Schools, Todd Nance, and Michael Houser.

played the New Daisy plenty of times,
and the Antennae Club. We've been
playing in Memphis for twelve years.

BB: Where's your favorite place,
overall, to play?

TN: Mud Island.
BB: As far as what we can expect

when you guys come into town -
you're playing two shows, right?

TN: Yeah. We've got some great
openingbands, too. Randall Bramlett,
who has played with Sea Level and has
been playing with Steve Winwood and
Traffic for the last few years, just put
out a new record - and his band is

going to be opening up for us one
night. Also, RL Burnside - a blues
artist from the hill country in Missis-
sippi, around Holly Springs - is go-
ing to be playing with us one of the
nights too. I just saw R.L play and it
was a great show. You probably
wouldn't want to miss either one of
those.

Widespread Panic's October 9 and
10shows start at 7p.m. Tckets startat
$23.50, and are availableat TicketMas-
ter. A full transcript of this interview is
available in The Sou'wester Online.

S Professor Cynthia Marshall's

picks of the week

video
When We Were Kings
An easy pick: Leon Gast's documentary on the 1974 heavyweight

championship bout (in Zaire) between Muhammad Ali and George
Foreman. It's an informative piece of social commentary, but also ex-
citing and moving - and it features a great soundtrack. Be sure to
watch through the final footage to catch the interview with the film-
maker.

recording
Many years ago Professor Shaffer and I agreed that with Bruce

Springsteen and the E Street Band's three volume set Live 1975-1985
and the Norton Anthology of English Literature, either of us could con-
tentedly endure banishment to a deserted island. I still listen to Bruce
(as research for my upcoming book Springsteen Wrote Shakespeare),
but more often to classic jazz or blues. So I'll recommend a favorite,
Somethin Else by Cannonball Adderley with Miles Davis.

books
For a poetry jolt, check out former Rhodes English department

member Lisa Lewis's new collection, Silent Treatment She's a fierce,
thoughtful poet who tackles subjects many writers wouldn't touch. If
you get worried that the poem about students might refer to you and
long for solace, you could turn to the Moomintroll books, by TOve
Jansson. These bizarrely charming Finnish children's books may be
difficult to locate, but well worth the effort.
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New Exhibit Celebrates History Of Art At Rhodes
By Brandon Barr
AlE Editor

To help celebrate Rhodes' Sesqui-
centennial anniversary, Clough-
Hanson prepares for a glance back at
the history of the Art department.

"Looking Back: Rhodes Faculty
and Alumni Exhibit, 1946 - 1998"
opens October 9 and runs
through November 13. There
will be a public reception, at-
tended by many of the artists, agt
on October 9 from 5 p.m. un- hal

til 7 p.m. ree
According to Clough- the

Hanson Gallery Director Ma-
rina Pacini, the show is the first
facet in a two part celebration of the
department's history. "Looking Back"
features art by past graduates and fac-
ulty members. The gallery's next
show will exhibit the work of the three
current studio art teachers: Assistant
Professor Hallie Charney, Assistant
Professor Diane Hoffman, and Assis-
tant Professor Carol Stewart.

"We encompass the history of
the department in these two shows,"
Pacini said.

The artists selected for the exhibit

include 11 former faculty members
and 24 graduates. Among the range
of work included in the show is paint-
ing, sculpture, photography, weaving,
furniture, jewelry and landscape de-
sign.

"Something I tried to do when I
chose the work was to come up with

"This small Department has n
ed to produce a bunch of people
ve gone on to very successful
rs. - Marina Pacini, Direct
Clough-Hanson Gallery

work that represented the variety of
directions that the majors have gone
in after graduation," Pacini said.
"Everybody's producing a variety of
work in different media, and different
styles, which is a real testimony to the
department, and to the College."

According to Pacini, both space
and budget limited the selections, but
a broad cross-section of both regional
artists and artists from other parts of
the country are represented in the ex-
hibit. Highlights include work by sev-

eral influential former faculty mem-
bers: Murray Riss ('72-'87), Dolpha
Smith ('67-'69) and, perhaps most
notably, a sculpture by Memphis art-
ist Lawrence "Lon" Anthony - the
chair of the department from 1962
until his retirement in 1995.

"For most of his time here, Lon
was the sole tenured mem-
ber of the department,"

man- Pacini said. "Lon has not
who only had a huge impact on
I ca- the College, but he also has
or of had an large effect on the

community. He is beloved
by Memphis:'

The October 9 opening of "Look-
ing Back" will be directly before the
Brooks Museum's 7 p.m. opening of
an exhibit celebrating the tenth anni-
versary of "Art in the Park." Accord-
ing to Pacini, several of the artists in
the Clough-Hanson exhibit will also
be in the Brooks' show.

"It reads like a 'who's who' of
artists in Memphis; Pacini said. "It's
like this huge celebration of Mem-
phis art. I'm very pleased the two
exhibits are opening on the same
night."

Other artists included in the gone on to very successful careers,
Clough-Hanson exhibit exhibit are: Pacini said. "They've been able to go
AnneAnthony ('73),Kara Babin ('89), on and make art and have it be a sig-
Valerie Berlin ('74), Peter Bowman nificant part of their lives. That's a
(faculty,'73-'79), Susan Baker Cham- pretty wonderful thing."
bers ('74), Martha Christian
(faculty, '82-'94), Susan
Clark ('68), Margaret Couch
Cogswell ('81), Daisy
Craddock ('71), Stephen
Crump ('71),Carol DeForest
('71), Christina Dinkelacker
('70), Biff Elrod (faculty,'70-
'73), Betty Gilow (faculty,
'80-'94), Katherine Gore
('93), Pinkney Herbert ('77),
Lewis Kalmbach ('83), Bar-
bara Keathley ('79), Rachel r
Killin ('98), Tyler Magnuson
('94), Brooke Porter ('97), Ed
Porter ('80), Betty Robinson
('46), Emily Benoist Ruffin
('75), Mary Sims (faculty,
'70-'73), Hunter Smith ('97),
Mari Trevelyan ('78), Alicja
Trout ('93) and Anne
Woodsen ('69). Photo courtesy of Clough-Hanson Gallery

"This small department "enlnd" by Pinkney Herbert ('77)
has managed to produce a
bunch of people who have is one of the many works in "Looking Back."

The Center For Southern Folklore Offers A Hit And A Miss
By Mary McCoy
Associatole Editor

Aside from the distinction of be-
ing the only place in Memphis where
you can get a beer with the lights on,
The Center for Southern Folklore on
Beale Street also has a knack for draw-
ing the most bizarre assortment of
people together with its coffee house/
bar/juke joint/museum atmosphere.

Just the same, I have never found
this eclectic brew so jarring as last
Thursday night, when the Center
hosted Washington, D.C.'s Southern
gospel/punk band The Make-Up.
When I say jarring, what I mean is that
I was forced to assimilate so many dis-
similar things into one room that I
cannot be entirely sure that I ever
formed any real idea of whether or not
this was a "good" concert. All I can
say for certain is that I have never seen
anything like it before, which I guess
counts for something.

The evening began innocently
enough with the North Mississippi
All-Stars, a three member band that
continues to defy"suckage" standards
of the traditional opening act. I have
a theory about the best three mem-
ber bands: they're so good, they don't
need that third guitar.

TheAll-Stars filled the room with
an ecstatic, mind-blowing sound,
rocking up blues lyrics like,"I've been
drinking dirty water/ Living down in

a hole/You know if I can't.be the big
manl ain't gonna be no dog." I find
it amusing that the AllStars are ca-
pable of producing such raw, driven
blues riffs despite the fact that lead
singer/guitarist Luther Dickinson and
drummer Cody Dickinson look like
they could be members of Weezer. In
a word, the All-Stars have been open-
ing up for lesser bands for far too long.
Get these guys a contract and an al-
bum.

I have not yet mentioned the au-
dience at the Center for Southern
Folklore that evening, although I must
note, it was the first thing I noticed.
Typically, the Center attracts fairly in-
timate-sized crowds of tourists, col-
lege students, and middle-aged
intellectual-looking folk. That night,
it was as if the Barrister's crowd had
been magically teleported to Beale
Street. The freaks were out in full
force.

The Make-Up, looking very much
like the VelvetUnderground with their
mod haircuts and black suits, took the
stage and instantly brought the crowd
to their feet. However, the audience
looked a bit confused about what to
do next, since the Center for South-
ern Folklore is not exactly the kind of
place where you can wear a leather
corset without looking out of place,
much less cut a proper punk rock rug.

I was irritated with this band right

from the start. While I was able to
respect the fact that they were, in fact,
doing something very unusual by
combining the genres of gospel and
punk, it was not a very pleasant com-
bination. And unlike the Velvet Un-
derground, I never got the feeling that
The Make-Up was doing anything
that was innovative, so much as it was
obnoxious.

Lead singer lan Svenonius made
tiresome efforts at evoking the pres-
ence of a Baptist preacher, which in-
volved emitting girlish shrieks into the
microphone at any pause in his sing-
ing, and leaping into the front row so
the crowd could lift him up like Jesus.
Perhaps if anyone else in the band had
possessed any charisma at all, The
Make-Up's attempts at gospel would
have seemed less forced. For the most
part, they played with as little energy
and movement as possible, looking
very "cool" and very unhappy.

Perhaps one obvious characteris-
tic that punk and gospel share is their
ability to avoid taking themselves too
seriously, and to have fun with the
music. The Make-Up's failure to in-
corporate this into their sound may
actually be the only thing preventing
them from being a tolerable band.
While Svenonius' performance was
not bland, it was contrived and lacked
the spontaneity of successful punk
and gospel.

But the icing on the cake came
last, as all good icing does. The Make-
Up had finished their encore and
headed backstage, but they, unfortu-
nately, left their microphones on -
and in the hands of this creepy audi-
ence. One girl made a grab for one,
and proceeded to whine,"It's you and
me against the world!" as she begged
for another encore.

Okay, girl, I think. I'm sure your
life is very hard, but take a bath and
stop using your daddy's money to buy
purple wigs and dog collars.

Then suddenly, it occurs to me as
I stand surrounded by alternateens,
that I used to be one. I used to wear
combat boots and dye my hair purple
and wear baby doll dresses. Then
something else occurs to me - that
no one wears baby doll dresses any-
more, that I'm an alternateen from a
different era (the pre-Vanity Fair

Courtney Love days) and I am a
frumpy, burnt-out one at that.

It is only fair to mention that the
audience seemed to like The Make-
Up far more than I did, which could
mean that I am simply out of touch
with my generation. However, I think
the audience was more influenced by
the "we're so cool and you're so cool
for being at this concert" aura which
The Make-Up exuded than by the ac-
tual success of the music, or the per-
formance.

Despite all of the aforementioned
barbs thrown at The Make-Up, I still
respect the Center for Southern Folk-
lore for t eir continuing efforts to
bring a wide range of acts to their
venue. From traditional blues to
punk, the Center's quirky atmosphere
is enough to keep you coming back,
even if the music doesn't always please
the palette.

VOTED MEMP5HI' BE5T PIZZA '93-'98

15% Off
Food and P2087 Madison Ave 726-5343Food and

Beverages
W ith Student 7604 W. Fgton 753-2218

I.D. Excluding Alchohol
A p expires 12/31/98

Memphis Pizza Cafe Loves to Hire Rhodes Students
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Turnovers, Weak Offense Lead To Lynx Blowout
By lain Juden
Sports Editor

In an embarrassing loss on Sat-
urday, the Rhodes football team
lost to Washington University 49-
13.

The loss brings the Lynx record
to 1-4, while the Bears return to
St. Louis with a 4-1 record. The
loss for the Lynx was not in con-
ference and the Lynx still have a
1-1 record in SCAC play.

Despite a propitious beginning
in which the Rhodes defense
stopped Washington University's
first drive and scored two plays
later on a long touchdown pass,
the Lynx appeared very over-
matched.

While the score may leave the
Rhodes defense looking less than
spectacular, a large portion of the
blame for the loss falls on the fail-
ure of the offense to produce.

While the Lynx had several long
drives, their ability to move the
ball inside the Washington Univer-
sity 30 yard line was less than spec-
tacular, as the Lynx only scored
once in four times inside the line.

After having some difficulty
establishing the running game the
Rhodes offense was forced to
throw the ball. Patrick Williams
('00) put up good numbers,
throwing for 292 yards and a
touchdown while rushing for 43
more.

Patrick Finley ('00) had a great
game after coming off an injured
ankle, making six catches for 109
yards. Kila Wilson ('01) and Aus-
tin Jowers ('00) both made solid
contributions, but the standout
catch was a 96 yard touchdown re-
ception by John Ferguson ('00) for
the first score of the game.

The Bears' secondary took ad-
vantage of Rhodes' reliance on the

passing game to make some turn-
overs as Williams also threw four
interceptions, three inside the
Washington 25 yard line, includ-
ing one which was returned for a
touchdown.

The Bears' offense was like a
well oiled machine, smoothly
making time-consuming drives.
The Washington University offen-
sive line handed in a very solid
performance, allowing their run-
ning backs to run for 163 yards
with an average of 4 yards a carry.

When the Rhodes defense tried
to pack the line, quarterback Alan
Barnette was very efficient with his
passes, throwing for 333 yard
while completing 22 of 28 at-
tempts.

The Bears' offense controlled
the ball, holding it for four min-
utes longer than the Lynx and
completing 68 percent of their
third and fourth down conversion

Photo by Brian Choate

Bernard Quinn ('01) returns a kickoff in last Saturday's game
against Washington University. The Lynx lost to the Bears, 49-13.

attempts.
For the Lynx defense, Jeff

Sholtz ('00) led the way with ten
tackles while Jason Walter ('99)
added eight more, including a hit
that dislodged the ball to stop
Washington's first drive.

Jason Jones ('00) added a sack

while Michael Bennett ('02) and
Ryan Parry ('02) combined for an-
other.

Rhodes plays Rose Hulman in
Terre Haute, Indiana this weekend.
The next Lynx home game is
Homecoming against Colorado
College on October 24th.

~it

(not in credit cards)

Introducing the New American
Express' Credit Card for Students.
Live for today.
Build for tomorrow.

The New American Express Credit
Card for Students is a resource you
can depend on. With benefits like big
airfare savings, free credit information,
and no annual fee, it'll help you get the
most from your student years - and
help you build a solid financial
foundation for the future.
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irezevant i.uaa: unautnorzea 'weenie roast" re-
ported. First-years found sipping Carolina moon-
shine, and burning all evidence of the last month
and a half of their Rhodes experience in anticipation
of their parents' arrival. 500 partially scorched car-
tons of cigarettes, and 70 cases of Natty Lite confis-
cated by Campus Safety, re-allocated for Board of
Trustees retreat.

p.m. BLLU Members ot At raternity mistaken tr drag
queens after KD AII.Sing, taken to Amnesia and forced
into runway show. Three members still reported
missing, last seen on their way to Vegas to 'make it
big.' Officer at the scene also reported missing.
Ranort Filed.

*Halliburton Tower: Rhode'ster Editor-in-Chief
barricades himself inside tower with potato gun and
five gallons of Thunderbird, screaming challenges to
Ralph Hatley, Charlie Landreth, and Charles Diehl.
Student talked down with promises of acceptance at

Commie Plot Discovered
At Rhodes

, Knnoth Lukos

Spurred on by the elimina-
tion of the Japanese program at
Rhodes andthe coming introduc-
tion of Chinese, the Rhodester has
learned that this has come at the
instigation of no less a personage
than Loyd"The Wolf"Templeton
himself, Who is Red all the way
down to his Mickey Mao boxers.

Is it a coincidence that the
Japanese are capitalists, and the
Chinese goVernment is Commie?
No.

It all started during the war
with a tale of military hijinks.
Templeton, then Lance Corporal
Templeton of the USMC, was
fighting in Korea like a good
American boy.

Unfortunately, due to the
Armed Forces' fierce but little
known temperance crusade, the
other boys in The Wolf's crack
regiment had to make do with
substitutes for their post-bomb-
ing run parties. Those crazy kids
switched canteens on The Wolf,
trading his water for hydraulic
fluid pilfered from an Air Force
storage facility.

Having drunk enough to be-
come sociable, but not enough to
die, he wandered over to the Chi-
nese side intending to wreak some
serious havoc. The Commies re-
sponded to this neighborly ges-
ture by beating the hapless
Templeton with Chairman Mao's
Little Red Book.

In Beijing, Chairman Mao
himself took an interest in the
captured American. Soon the
despot took young Templeton
under his wing and taught him
the joys of class revolt and com-
munal living.

Although the details of that
time remain a closely guarded se-
cret, it is known that Templeton
swore to be the eternal enemy of
capitalism in return for the favors
he received at the hands of Chair-
man Mao

In attempting to authenticate
this rumor, the Rhodester's long-
standing policy of spying on
Templeton finally paid off. He
was observed driving icepicks into
effigal heads of Rhodes
"'Iotskyites" Templeton was also
reputed to have corresponded ex-
tensively with one Che Guevara,
Castro's right hand man, guerilla
warfare affectionado and a vicious
little grenade tosser at that.

He was also seen holding a
life-sized cardboard cut-out of
Karl Marx, vicously denouncing

the Soviet Union for being a
bunch of Red wannabes who
couldn't even kill a few million
Afghans for the proletariat.

Further evidence of
Templeton's Red agenda can be
spotted across campus. The re-
cent Mission Statement adden-
dum to "Serve God" is an obvious
attempt to pacify the masses; ac-
cording to a memo dug out of
Templeton's trashcan, nothing
spells "opiate" like "church affili-
ated college."

However, while I was writing
this article, the sinister and some-
what unhygienic nihilistic hench-
men of Templeton, Robert "Big
Daddy" Bartlett and Stephen "Po-
litburo Pete" Wirls, descended
upon me.

(Note: Bartlett looks remark-
ably like Lenin. His shiny skull
and slanted eyes are remarkably
similar to Vladimir Ilyich. If only
he would grow a little beard he
would be uncannily similar to
Hero of the Proletariat. Some-
thing to think about.)

I was quickly seized and taken
to a dingy basement somewhere,
I think it was Clough. While Big
Daddy and Politburo Pete mixed
a wicked brew with what appeared
to be Lysol and cheap perfume, I
churned uncomfortably in my
bonds, and felt hope leave me.

However, the story ends on
a rather happy note. After ban-
ishing the horrors of the nihilis-
tic maelstrom they lived in via
the aforementioned brew, they
decided to watch the Smurfs.
Watching the Smurfs is the most
compelling evidence for a Com-
munist conspiracy in the Ameri-
can entertainment industry.
They are led by an authoritarian
ruler, Papa Smurf, whose pants
are RED.

All the members of the pro-
letariat had assigned jobs ac-
cording to their abilities; they
also shared all their goods, in-
cluding poor Smurfette, those
cads. Note that the "evil"
Gargamel is always trying to
turn the poor oppressed Smurfs
into gold, that nasty capitalist
swine.

Anyway, they were pretty
mellow after their drinks, so,
when the Smurfs ended they just
shocked me with a Taser a few
times and called it a night, warn-
ing me that I could easily find
myself in Templeton's private
gulag, complete with surly Slavic

guards. I stumbled back to
Blount and that was that.

THE
Rhode'ster Staff

LUCIFER

Brady Potts

MEPHISTOPHELES

Melody Barnett

MAGDALENE

Mary McCoy

VANITY

Matthew Shipe

VENIAL SINS

Matt Reed, Kenneth Lukas, Andy
Siewell

WRATH

Karen Daniel

ENVY

Brandon Barr

GREED

lain Juden

EXCOMMUNICATED

Steele Means

LUST

Kathryn Royster

SLOTH

Chris McKenzie

GLUTTONY

Brian Willis

MACPHISTO

Ben Houston

WORMWOOD

Andrea Schneider

EVERYONE ELSE

Zealots

MANTRA

"Hail Charlie, full of grace"

In the beginning was the The
Sou'wester. And it was good. But
it was boring. So the Lord, in his
mercy, created The Rhodes'ter.
And it was snotty. But funny. Yea,
then called the Dean a plague of
rats upon The Rhodes'ter, and
blamed it on our messy basement
office. Yea, and then called the
Dean a plague of pestilence and
blamed it on poor nutrition and
lack of sleep. Yea, then called the
Dean a suit of Libel, and there was
much wailing and gnashing of
teeth.
Reaching The Rhode'ster:
Offer up a burnt offering, prefer-
ably of a tasty malt liquor.

(Thunderbird will do in a inch.)
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Vowvlon Suttnion served: 60~
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Daughdrill Revokes Second dment
DECLARES GRAVEN IMAGES j

"OKAY BY M "
yrayPotts and Andy Siewell

In a shocking statement this
Saturday directed to the Rhodes
campus and humanity in general,
President Daughdrill announced
that idols and graven images are
"perfectly okay, and a darn good
thing as far as I'm concerned."

Spurred to action by criticism
of that nifty CLC gargoyle as
"creepier than a puppy with no
eyes," Daughdrill released a state-
ment last week announcing that
"Although it may say in the Old
Testament that golden calves and
the like are technically a no-no, we
all realize that the Bible is a his-
torical document subject to a
number of varying interpreta-
tions."

"Gotcha!" the memo contin-
ued, "Why should Moses get to
have all the fun? You think he's
such hot stuff cause he led the
Isrealites to manna? I led my flock
to Pan Geos, for the love of Pete!"

The President then made a se-
ries of equally sketchy remarks
with the intent of proclaiming
himself a demigod: He is no
longer to be called the president,
but rather the James the Dauphin,
Divine Emperor of Rhodes. The
Board of Trustees will trade in
their matching grey suits for
matching grey robes, now serving
as Divine Interpreters and
Proofers of Official E-Mails.

He further stated that anyone
who addresses the Dauphin in per-
son must do so on their knees,
with a Brazilian Turkey Wrap in
their mouth, and holding the head
of a ten ure-track professor.

Ow..ousiy shocked were stu-
dent groups like the Rhodes Chris-
tia Fel! -ip and the Catholic
Stuierit A.,sociation.

"I just can't believe he would
do something like this," said an
RCF member, speaking under con-
ditions of anonymity lest he be
chained to a boulder while those
kittens under Palmer peck at his
tummy.

"I always thought he was such
a lovable guy. Sure, I tore the cover
off of my Faces this year cause it

gave me nightmares, but I never
would have imagined that he was
capable doing of anything like
this."

The far-reaching effects of
Daughdrill's stab at divinity are
expected to extend into every area
of the Rhodes community.

Many have already noted that
idols have begun to appear already
on the campus. The graven Rat out-
side the Refectory has often been
seen covered in offerings of slightly
used Chicken Supreme. Similarly,
the image of no less a personage than
Charles Diehl himself stands proud
before the Burrow Library, where
penitent students may offer a sacri-
fice of any texts that contain the
merest hint of relativist or revision-
ist thought in order to assure their
rapid acceptance into law schools.
There is also a considerable likeness
in the statues of the twin gargoyles
by the Phillips lane gate to his
Mercy's lately deceased parakeets,
Tweetie and Sewanee.

Beginning in the Spring, all
area children who wish to partici-
pate in the Rhodes Music Academy
will be required to spend no less
than one weekend a month and
one week a year at "Cherub Camp,"
where they will not only learn
swingin' hymns like "Drop Kick
Me Jesus (Through the Goal Posts
of Life)" but also new songs, com-
posed by the Dauphin himself, like
"A Mighty Fortress Is Our Jim"
and "Lead On, 0 President Eter-
nal." The Rhodes College Cherubs
will then surround the throne of
the Dauphin and sing praise songs
on all school holidays, replacing
the Wool Socks while they're at it.

Changes in Residence Life in-
clude the legalization of incense in
the residence halls, so that stu-
dents may more effectively pray to
the complimentary Dauphin Calf
to be included in the price of tu-
ition.

Further plans for the Dauphin
include revamping Campus
Safety's role to include picking up
the Crusades where they left off.
"Hey," the Dauphin said, "Nobody
expects the Presbyterian Inquisi-
tion."

Photo Manipulation by Brady Potts
This artist's conception of the upcoming homecoming celebration will be displayed in the Rat for the next
two weeks, to remind students just who they should be thanking for their daily bread. "It sure ain't Tim
Vandermeesch," according to a statement received from the President's office.

Rhodes Video Visit: The Game
Midterms are fast approaching, and this means two things procrastination and caffeine. Sobecause we

here at the Rhode'ster care, here is a sure-fire way to stay awake by ingesting as much coffee as humanly
possible while frittering away time that could be better spent learning about St. Augustine's wackya
tures as a lad. The Rhodes Video Visit, a film that puts Fellini to shame and excels Titanic in its epic scope
and grandeur, is equally useful as mindless entertainment for the slightly jaded Rhodent. Once midterms
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